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The Bacon Personal File BURNS!
BY IGGY AWESOME

AND
"J.T."

Hie Bacon personal file was
recently destroyed in a blaze which
rivaled fee great Chicago fire, said
Lane Cannelloni, caretaker of the
coveted file.

According to reports issaed by
* the Wayne Fire Department, the

blaze was started as a result of the
sexually explicit content of the per-
sonals. Fireman Walter Hotz said,
"WelL with all that steamy, sex-
rype stuff yon college kids parti-
cipate in, with or on, it's not sur-
prising that it didn't go up in
flames sooner."

It is reported that over 50 sex-
ually explicit personals perished in
the fire, said Hop-a-long Cassidy,
business manager of The Bacon.
When asked if these people whose
personals were destroyed would
received a refund, she replied, "Hell
no, we still have to pay for oar beer
and pizza. Who do yon thins we are,
the Salvation Army?"

President Amie Spirit was crush-
ed and devastated by the news of
the incident. "I know everyone
would assume I read the editorial
first, bat not true. The first page I
turn to is the personals page. I like
ro&llow'LoveT'and'lfoorLover/I "
think it's quite amusing. Ha, ha,
ba." He added with a grin, "I hope
everything turns out well for
them." As he wiped a small tear
from his eye, Spirit said, "God, I
love those things."

Deanna Applestradel, advertis-
ing manager for The Bacon, said
that she hopes this incident won't
deierfatareadveTtiseTs from using
Hie Bacon as a way to attract
customers, lovers and other strang-
ers. "I can see it now: people will
say, 'Oh, no, I don't want to get
burned in the personals. Il l leave
my life the way it is, thank you.' I
shudder to think about it."
^ After sifting through the wreck-

age and ashes, firepersons found
the folder itself— burned, charred,
flame-broiled and over easy. "A

horrible mess," said one specta'tor.
"My Hfe..XJT can't look anymore,"
said another teary-eyed student
"If suit's ioo sF-d. The horror, the_
horror." ~ - •

A memoriateervice for the folder
will be held in the business office on
the third floor of the Student Center
at high noon. Those attending are
asked to wear black and white.

The only personals surviving tffefc.
tflaze are... . f
Dark Knight— He doesn't know
what he's talking about!!! Auugh!!
Spidey

Mr. J . Thank you for everything.
You pushed me to achieve; I needed
that. You are God. L.

Donnxe & Marie I'll miss you, you
raucow. Love, Beanbrain

Caz — Always and forever (at 500
percent). You forgot the very — Not
the little less best

Lovey-Poo — I love you more
than life itself. Kiss yourself for me.
Huggy Bear

Fred — Your body excites me. Your
mind thrills me. I love you. Melody

.'- Aldo — Mamma, mangia la pizza.
Subito, shema.
J.D. — Long live Bozo the Clown!
T.A.D. ,
Bruce — I want my chain back,
we're through. Bradley
Johnny — This is only the begin-
ning. You're name will be in the
limelight before you know it. Jelly-
bean
Don — Meet me in the bookstore,
next to the condoms. Female pop-
ulation
Baconoids — It was fun while it
lasted. Can't wait til next year! Her
Majesty
Mecca — Get another dress! Porco
Feets — No more "next week."
Bye-bye. The Lib
Walter— I saw you with her. How
dare yo-j!!! This is goodbye.
George
'Bina (Mucca) — Here's your first
personal. You're wonderful." J.T."

Bet— Love ya always and forever.
Most bestest friend

Everyone — I hate you and you
and yoa and you, really. PUNK
Baconoids — Some of you have
saved my life on more than one

. occasion and the rest of you just
m a k e i t b e t t e r .
Design Guy

The Little Prince — Well, we were
heading for the 6th hole, when all of
a sudden, this empty "scaddy shack"
appeared and well, the 6th hole can
wait Love, G.G.G.

0HER1HE
WE TAKE NO PRISONERS
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Campus Events

MONDAY SATURDAY

Career Services — Job Club. 7-5
p-m- in Maielson 104.

JSA — Open House. Bagels and
cakes. 11 a jn. For further informa-
tion, £all Tzipi Burnstein at 942-
8545.

TUESDAY
FUTURE

Correction
Last week we mistakenly report-

ed that Alpha Sigma Phi supported
the band Lost Horizons at the
Greek Music Festival. Phi Kappa
Tau supported it. We apologize for
the error.

Essence — Poetry reading--Maga-
zine reception. Ruth Stone will read
her poetry. Also Essence will distri-
bute the magazine. 2 p.m. in Stu-
dent Center 21-3. For further informa-
tion, call Lymie at 942-1743.

FRIDAY

Career Services — I0-Munute
Resume Clinic. 2-3 cm. in Matelson
104.
Career Services — Video taped
job interviews 3-~ p.m. in Mstelson
117.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Baccalaureate Mass for seniors
and parents.Sunday May 10,8p.m.
at CCM center. For further infor-
mation, call fr. Lou at 595-6184.

Alumni Association — The 8th
annual Student Awards Assembly
honoring outstanding WPC seni-
ors. May 11, 7:30 pm. in Shea
Auditorium. For further informa-
tion call Lysa Mulling at 595-2175.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The study lounge in Heritage Hall
was opened on Friday May 1. It will
be open for the remainder of -the
semester, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

Woodsy Owl says
Injuries Hurt!

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Decadent Events
WENSDAY

I Tappa Kegga — Annual Head
Bash and Drunken Brawl. Wheel-
barrows provided for transporta-
tion home. "Drink "n' Sink" contest
in Gaede's Pond near Hobart Hall.
We lost our brain cells, we might as
well lose some people, too. Be there,
aloha

Indoor Club — Meeting to discuss
what to do on rainy days. Topics
will include: Parcheesi, baking
cookies and changing partners.
Wightman Gym, 3 a.m., on the
track mats. —-

Chess Club — Meeting. We will
discuss whether or not we still
exist, ever existed or will exist
again. Nobody remembers, any-
way. Bring your Monopoly boards.
S.C. 515. G'day. checkmate.

TURDSAY
FRIED DAY

MO At \ DAY

Career Services — Job club, job
interviews, resume clinic, Z— Z—
z—z-z—z—z-z-z-z—z—z.
Bring piiijws and coffee. P.J.'s
required, Nighty-nighi.
SAPB and Student Activities —
Brings you all the things that
SAPB couldrf: afford on their own.
Nothing changes.

Faculty Research Knights of
the Roundtable — Forsooth!
What hath the Registrar done unto
our fair kingdom? We shall venture
forth anon to seek vengeance! See
y'as.

Concert Committee — Meeting
to discuss who's on the tour sche-
dule and who we*can afford..The
two never match. Let's try to get a
group that sells more than 400
tickets before the concert

Pioneer Players — Meeting to
samplenew Pioneers for us to play
with. 9 pan. in Hunaker air duct.
Bring a lawyer.
Business Students — Lecture on
"How to Deal with Insider Informa-
tion." Special guest appearance by
Ivan Boesky. Extra credit for actual
samples. Discussion on how to sell
pencils when you go broke in the
market

ASTURDAY
Society for Creative Anachron-
ism — Weekly meeting to find
dragons and maidens. Rob N. Hood
to speak on "Robbing and You:
How to Outsmart the Sheriff of
Nottingham." Come forth anon. 6
pjn., nearest castle.

Archeology Club/Comic Collee**
tors — Expedition, to Bateave in
business office. Bring the sleeping
bag, wine, spleef and thou. We do
party constantly. Bring the Bacon.
Ski Club — Remember all the
money we made last year by return-
ing our brandy bottles? This year
we can afford to go to Switzerland!
Discussion on setting broken bones.
7:30, Student Health Center.

V
Student Orientation — Who are
we? Where are we? Are we? Where
am I? Is this the opinion page?
Let's meet. Anywhere.

SAPB Advertising/Public Rela-
tions — Let's see if we can dis-
tribute T-shirts and Frisbees with-
out injuring anyone, I&eeting at 6
pjn. in Wayne General emergency
room. Bring Band-Aids.

FUTURE DAY

Glee &ub — Meetting. We'll teach
you how- to be happy! happy! hap-
py! Student Center, room 015. 3

Spy Club — LearnJio w to get out of
enemy bondage, James' Bondage.
Student Center, room 007.

Acanemic Action
The following is a list of ques-

tions and not too many concrete
answers to help students cope with
WPC. Jt

How can I find my adviser?

Begin a campus-wide quest in
September. FBI assistance is ad-
vised. If you check all janitor's
closets, large desk drawers, andthe
nooks and crannies in the english
muffins in Mess Hall, you should
locate him or her by June.

How should I go about changing
my major? /

Just start taking classes in the
area you want to study in and hope
the registrar's office notices before
you graduate.

When is the best time to
change my major?

If your parents are paying for
your education, wje- recommend
that you change your major one
week before gradutioh. (You can
mooch another four years off your
folks without having to enter the
work force.)

If your parents are not paying for
^0^i education, sue them for the

money you spent educating your-
sell After all, if your parents hadn't
raised you as they did, you would
never have considered going to col-
lege and would not have spent the
money.

Once you win the lawsuit, change
your major (again one week before
graduation), and sue them for an-
other four years' worth.

How many credits do I need
to graduate?

That depends: If you entered
WPC before 1977, you only need
four, unless of course there was a
full moon when you received your
acceptance letter, in which case,
you need five credits.

If you entered WPC after 1977,
you need 2,546 and a half credits to
graduate (WPC raised its stand-
ards).

This was true until fall semester
1986, at which time the credit load
was dropped to 2,000.

Under this plan, students must
take 1,997 credits in GEs and the
three credits in their major.

When should I apply for gradu-
ation?

As soon as you are accepted to
WPC. This ensures that the college
will realize you exist before it's time
to leave.

Where can I get a list of GE
courses?

Currently, the side of the Sear's
Tower in Chicago (the tallest build-
ing in the world) is the only Surface
large enough to handle a list,, this
size. WPC is attempting to obtain
percussion to hang WPC's list of
GEs frpm the top of the building.
(Good luck Dennis Armadillo!)

If I want to take a course at
another college over the sum-
mer and get credit for it at WPC,
what should I do?

Just don't try it. The credits can
only be transferred if you get sign-
ed permission from your unlocat-
able adviser, the couchperson of
your department, Dean Martin,
Santa Claus, the tooth fairy, and
the Easter bunny.

In extenuating circumstances,
Bugs Bunny's signature may be
substituted for that of the Easter
bunny.

«Join
The

Bacon

P l e a s e

Join
The

Bacon
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Don't think twice, join the pageant
BY I'LL BE SORE YA'KNOW

This year WPC will have its first
Miss Intelligence Pageant. To be a
contestant yon most (1) have small
feet, (sizes 2-5). This will enable you
to walk across the stage without
tripping over yonrfeet. I mean, how
would you like your school repre-
sented by someone who trips? You
wouldn't, I didn't think you would.
<2) You must have two-and-a-half
inch teeth that sparkle, so when
you smile the people m the back row
can see you smile. We wouldn't like
them to think that you are serious
sometimes, like when you are think-
ing of serious stuff. We can't have
the audience thinking that you
think sometimes. You surely can-
not win if they think that you think.
And by the way, you're beautiful
babe, let's dc lunch. (3) You must
look good in a swimsuit, so you
have to be, (I repeat this is a must,)
at least five feet 11 inches and

weigh no more than 82 pounds
soaking wet. If you are over 82
pounds, you've still got a week to
diet. So come on babes, get your
bods in shape and don't eat another
thing until after the pageant. (4)
You must be able to run, jump, do
cartwheels and tap dance at the
same lime in 10-inch heels. That's
no problem, right? (5) You must
have a talent, yes I know that this
is the tough part but come on hon,
babe, hot mama, you've got a week
itf think of something and practice.
How about bubble gum chewing?
Youil look nice and maybe if you
practice long and hard, you can
even blow a bubble. (6) This is the
real tough part. In this category the
audience gets to know you. We will
have a seven minute interview. In
the interview (which can only take
seven minutes) well ask you what
your favorite food was when you
were three (come on think hard),

the names of all your relatives (no,
you can't call her mommy, she has
a real name) and details of what
you'll be doing for the next 25 years,

'But thinking
gives me

wrinkles'
(and don't get too personal). We'll
ask what you had for dinner last
Thanksgiving, and a brief family
history. Well make it easy, you
don't have to go further than 1755,
(and remember don't go over seven
minutes).

You then must repeat your inter-
view verbatim (look it up in the
dictionary, it's a hard word) to each
of the judges so they can give you. a
nice big number.
We The Bacon have interviewed

some of the contestants to see what
they are doing to prepare for the
pageant Muffy said "This is no
beauty pageant. How could you call
this a beauty pageant? What do you
think I am, dumb? Come on now,
this is the Miss Intelligence Pag-
eant. Haven't you heard that we
have to do a talent? What do you
think, that all pretty, gorgeous,
sexy, tight-bunned women have a
talent? No, I'm special; I twirl a
baton, yup, that's my talent and
that will make me win."

Biffy replied "Don't ask me to
think^In the. requirements it said
nothing about thinking. When I
think I get wrinkles and that would
show that I'm' human. I wouldn't
want to show people that I wrinkle
like Everyone else you know?- Be-
sides they chose me because' I'm
gorgeous, and when you are as
gorgeous as I am, you don't need to
thiiik. Men don't listen to me any-

way. They are too busy staring at
me."
The judges have asked all contest-

ants about their past. If they have
posed in the nude for Playpeople
magazine they shouldn't apply.

. This Ha a preliminary for the Miss
America Pageant Also do not try
and stjm your shirt. We only want

ffuality women to represent the
school: they look nicer.

Mr. Olefashion said, "thisisnota
beauty pageant. We do not judge
contestants on how they look. This
contest will be based mostly on the
interview and the talent." He
added, "If people tell you that this
is sexist, don't believe them. They
are probably ugly and can't join
the pageant, or they are jealous. So
do your nails pretty and wear nice
makeup, remember this pageant is
based on intelligence, not looks".
He added that if it is sexist, "who .
cares," the winner gets $1,000. It's
worth being sexist for just a day.

Which one of these men wins your vote tor best dressed man? J
SPENT FOUR YEARS IN SCHOOL
AND STILL DON'T KNOWWHA T
YtOU WANT OR HOW TO GET IT?

Design your life
instead of making a living.

Learn how to use your
Personal Power to have

the career you want instead
of taking what you can get.

Marc Levine
Success Consultant

227-5196
Free Consultation

III

Need Money?
We Have The Perfect

Part-Time Job
-Flexible hours (morns., eves.,
weekends.)
-Walk from campus
-Excellent Income ($5 - $10/hr)
-Good Business experience
-Perfect summer job

Call Now For Appt. 595-6800
DialAmerica Marketing

FREE
Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HALEDON
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
MAYW000

(Minutes from
Benjen Mall)

545-4646 .
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GETTING THIS WASN'T EASY.

WITH FORD CREDIT
GETTING THIS...

At PASQuTN K1RD, we know gel-
ting that degree wasn't easy. But when
it comes to a new car, we can help with
pre-approved credit from Ford Credit.
If you are working on an advanced
degree or graduating with a Bachelor s
Degree between October 1,1986 and
September 30,1987, you may qualify
for this special college graduate
purchase program.

If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash
allowance from Ford. Make your best
Oeal on any qualifying vehicle and use
the money toward your down payment,

or Ford will send you a S400 check
after the purchase or lease. The money
is yours whether you finance or not.

The amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose:

Ford cars: Escort Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus,

Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II,
Ranger.

So hurry, if a vehiple is not in dealer
stock you must order by June 1,1987,
and you must take delivery' of any
vehicle by August 31,1987.

Ford Motor
Credit
Company"

935-2400

FROM PASQUIN FORD IS.

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF.
GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

PASaUIH FORD CITY\
ROUTE l 7 - " S U S r RUTHERFORD. N.J.

CLUBHOUSE
Study Break

Take a break from studying for finals with us.
We'll supply the food and drink

FREE
coffee, tea, donuts, munchies

When: May 5 & 6 6 p.m.-12 a.m.
Where: Towers A24-A26

For more info call: 956-1600 after 6 p.m. — 595-2736
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BY DON CORLEONE

Bobby "Michael" Jacksonian,
I chief of Kampus Kops, said in a
[ fairly outdated interview that the
cliffs near Herring Bits and Pie-in-
the-face Halls will be off limits, due
to the recent increase in incidents
of hang-gliding by students.

Flying high on campus
"They were flying all around the

kampus, dropping cans of Old Bo
beer on people's little noggins,"
Jacksonian said. "We.don't tolerate
drunkenness, drinking water or
breathing, so how could we allow
beer bombardments by boisterous
beings?"

I

Jacksonian said that patrols willl
be instituted along the cliffs tol
make sure that students obey the'
new law. Armed with federal Star!
Wars ray guns, the Kampus Kops!
will "zap any of those long-haired,|
hippie-types" who try to fly, some|
dude said. i

Attorney General and
Poo-bah to speak

BY SUPO RUPO
c

The senior class poll has revealed
that there will be two commence-
ment speakers this year, Attorney-
in-General Edwin Mouse and Jerry
Fellwell, leader and grand poo-bah
of the Immoral Many.

"It was a close race," said Rich
Simpleton, senior class treasurer.

• "We thought it would be ; Gerry
• Ferrari for sure!"

The two speakers, said Simple-
ton, will divide the $100,000 speak-

er's fee between themselves. The tie
for the poll resulted from all eight-
and-a-half votes counted from the

; senior class.
The two will discuss the pros and

•. cons of breathing- sinning, acting
like an immoral college student and
cat juggling.

Tickets will be available by mail
order only on a first-come, come
again basis. Those who come first
will be expected to wait for others to
come, out of a sense of courtesy. No
commies, no mommies.'

tracking hang gliders near the cliffs.

NEWS NOTES
The next Distinguished Lecturer

feo speak at WPC w p be Jim Bak-"
I ter, television evangelist. His lec-
yture will be titled/'The Purity and

Small change in schedule
BY COPY DUDE HAN •** stated in the new schedule,

. . . Tuesday will be Friday's schedule
According to a e Powers TTiat Be fc>m last Tuesday's Monday. Also,

in Moms the Cat Hall, the last
week of the semester will include a
schedule change. This was insti-
tuted by Marcus Evangelicus, most
difficult person to reach on campus.

y y
Wednesday classes will be held on
Monday after the first week of the
second Tuesday in the fiscal year.
If a fuU moon is visible by a ground-
hog in Chicago, Thursday classes

willbe held indoors near a fire with
six goats nearby. It is urged that
students adjust their schedules ac-
cordingly.

"It's just the thing that is done
when people do what is done by
people who do things," Evamjel-
icussaid.

ESSENCE
To all Faculty
and Students;

Center room 213 at 2:

original

mater/a/
Refreshments

w,u he served.
All are welcome.

Honesty lives?
follow up speaker we will have Oral 1
Roberts. His lecture will be "I s
Heard A Voice and It Wants
Money." Both lecturers will be col-1
lecting contributions from the audi-'-ii

Honesty of TV. Evangelists". Asa a ence.

If you are looking for a career in finance,
this short test can be the most important
one you take before you graduate:

TRUE
Q You are a highly motivated, aggressive individual.

• You're looking for short term gptential for high
income.

D You want long-term growth opportunities.

D You need a fast-paced, energetic working
environment.

D Before you take your last summer vacation, you'd
like to know you have a job to come home to (or
begin right away!.

We are a young, aggressive investment banking firm ready
to train highly motivated graduates seeking a career in
financial sales. Benefits include: continuing education
for a NASD license, salary plus commission and excellent
health benefits.

We are scheduling immediate interviews. If you answered
"TRUE" to the above, call or write:

Mr. Eric Ratner. Vice President
Financial Northeastern Corporation
1129 Bloomfield Avenue
West Caldwell. NJ 07006
1-8O0- FNC-4141
201-882-9337
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Warthogs for War
BY IGGY AWESOME will try to simulate the effects of a added.• - »«* k» ̂ , » v *j**^+ t i t v tan-- fc*m^ s t i ^ s hi~* LJ.L u , , i,

World War III attack upon WPC. President Arnie Spirit, in an
Warthogs for War is asking the « T h e students should consider attempt to gain kudos from stu-Warthogs for War is asking the

college community to participate in
a Die-In this Thursday said Momar
Khadafy. coordinator of Warthogs
for War. "The way we see it," said
Khadafy, "people aren't going to
have much of a choice. We're gonna
blow their heads off.''

In response to the recent peace-
time Die-In held here at WPC.
Khadafhy laughed "I'll show them
what's it's like to die. Ill kill them
all." He continued. "Students will
become part of the action instead of
watching, atstupid documentary."

To make students aware of the
advanced weaponry available
these days, Kadafy and his cronies

themselves fortunate," said Khad- dents, stated, ''I'm proud of the
afy. "Hell, you guys beat out UCLA students here at WPC. We worked
for these exclusive privileges," he so hard to gain national recogni

MEM
Are you ready
for spaghetti?

BY VITAL ORGANS
AND

MARY PANTING
New phone lines will be installed

on camp us,'however the traditional
phone cables will not be used.
Honsphony has supplied the cam-
pus with three miles worth of
cooked spaghetti (aldente). Pam
Wrhat a fiasco, the person who
knows about this phone stuff, said,-
"This advanced communication
system will improve inter-campus
relations, but ruin your diet." ,

Pasta will be installed in a zig-
zag pattern, six feet below Lot 5. In :
order to bury the pasta, Lot 5 will be \
torn up completely, it will be totally
inaccessible to the students during •
the'ST.'8S,'39 and'90 school years.
Dennis Tonellini, voice of author- ;
ity. said, "The system will cost
about, well, ah, kind of, somewht re,
around five million dollars, four :

vats of blood, sweat and tears, three
thousand student complaints, my
two front teeth and a partridge in a
pear tree."

Arnie E-sprit, designer- presi-

dent, will personally toss each
spaghetti strand against Morris the-
cat Hall, to determine whether or
not it is flaccid enough. When
asked to comment on the upcoming
parking situation, E-sprit said,
"Let them (the students) eat cake or
pasta as the case may be."

tion and now look at this, even
Khadafy picked us out of the crowd.
Fm very proud."

The details for the Die-In axe as
follows: (1) make sure you wear
clothes you prefer to die in; (2) get
together with your buddies you'd
like to die with; and (3) don't try to
arm yourself, you'll die anyway.
Khadafy hopes' to make this a
successful event and will consider,
after the effectiveness, whether or
not he will hold it again.

Unlike the other Die-In, no air
horns will be set off, Khadafy^said.
"Ha, what do you think this is a
game show? We're gonna blow
everything we see move. What else
would you expect from a hairball?"

Mark Mozzarella, assistant director of
Student Activities, died recently while
giving blood at ttie WPC blood drive.
Inside information tells us that the nurse
that was extracting the blood went to
lunch while he was still hooked up, re-
sulting in the complete draining of his
body! He will not be missed, said Hank
Williams Morris. "He did his job too god-
damn well. He held an administrative
position, he should have known better."

- :» • :» ! •

Mother's Day is
Sunday, May 10

Play The Field!
plore employment options,
try level to advanced temp-
ry assignments available

We offer: "

* Superior pay rates
* Vacation/Holiday pay
* Referral Bonuses
* Flexible Scheduling
* Bergen/Passaic County
* locations
* Optional Health^Life/Death
* and Disability Insurance
* Assignment Selection

NEVER A FEE!
Call Wendy it 256-2444.

Staple Temporary Services

Mother's Day Dinners
1 16 oz. NY Cut Sirloin Steak with

Mushroom Cup.
2 Long Island Duck in Orange

Sauce.
3 Broiled Flounder.
4 16 oz. Prime Ribs.
5 16 oz, Bisteccon-tostones.
6 Broiled Spring Chicken with

Sweet, Bananas.
7 16 oz Filet M ignon w i th

Mushrooms.
AH Dinners served with

soup, vegetables, potatoes,
coffee and dessert,

$7.95 for any Dinner
Call for Reservation:

742-8000 ext. 709
53 Church St.
Paterson, NJ i

Remember
your Mom
with a
thoughtful
card and
a great gift

from the
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SATs lowered to 4
BY BUPOHD B. BEACON

The Silly Academic Test (SAT)
standards for incoming fresh-
persons have been altered drastical-
ly to allow for even more money for
the College Federation of Planets,
according to Pete Spirada-na-na-
na, the dude who knows about
money. ^

The average SAT score of 930 will
be lowered to four. This, said
Spirida-na-na-na, will increase the
number of students accepted, in-
creasing funding for extracurricu-
lar activities on campus, guchias

the newly-formed "Rock Lobster"
Club, a group of dedicated students
who train crustaceans to dance.
Also, receiving funds will be the
"Mony Mony" G lub, which seeks to
change all songs and include-ob-
scene lyrics to be sung by patrons of
the pub.

Oh, yeah, sorry — back to the
story. So, like, ya know, the number
of, like, points for the, uh, test is
gonna drop, don't ya know. So, like,
all youse guys gotta do is spell the
first two letters of your name right.
Dig? Cool. Potatoes for Wrecked Center

BY VITAL ORGANS
AND !

TAX LOOPHOLE
Wayne HalWias donated 200,000

potatoes to thnnaintenance depart-
ment to build a new Wrecked
Center, sources said tomorrow.

Dandy Dennis Jointroller, a real
sporty guy, said that since nobody
uses the old Wrecked Center, a new
one must be built so that the college
can spend more money "just for the
hell of i t "

The potatoes, said Jointroller,
will serve four functions: 1) they
will be used in place of concrete to
build the center, 2) they will be used
for stucco on the ceiling, 3) volley-
balls will be made out of the vile
material, and 4) those persons us-
ing the center will be able to take
bites out of the walls for energy
food.
• "It'llbethebestthingsincesliced
bread," Jointroller said, clearing
the smoke out of his office.

Harvard on the Hill President
Arby Smurf said that the only
danger he can foresee is construc-
tion workers getting caught in the
icky mush. "They'd die without
gravy," Smurf added. "Of course,
we could find a volunteer and cover
him with the potatoes. Once it
hardened, we'd have a statue for
the campus."

Darnit Armadillo, press agent,
was not available for comment, not
even his own.

Stupid Center closed for 23 hours

One of thousands of new freshmen accepted I
lower SAT requirements.

of

BY HAWKEYE T.
»*nwStupid Center-will Wctosed
for 23 houraduring the entire year,
said Davey S. Timid, the guy who
runs stuff. The center will be open
for extended hours during finals.
Students will be able to use the
facilities in the center for 15 min-
utes a day.

"It's something we just had to
do," Timid said. "We had people in
here talking, working and acting
like normal human beings, instead
of like wild, drug-crazed college
students." The added 15 minutes
will be split up between five stupid

, directors, who agreed to do so out of
their extreme sense of lcyalty.

Timid pointed out that other fac-'

tors were involved in the decision.
"We said, 'Hey! Let"s try i f We did.
It's done. All gone. It's over."

According to a thoroughly un-
reliable source in Ridgefield Park,
who doesn't even know where WPC
is, the real reason for the reduced
hours is part of a communist,
satanic plot by the contras. Film at
11.

STUDENT
APPRECIATION WEEK
FREE COPY & TYPEWRITER SERVICE

FREE COFFEE & TEA DONATED
BY WOOD FOOD SERVICE!

MAY 3 through MAY 12
STUDENT CENTER OPEN

!! 24HOURS!!
MAY 3-7 MAY 10-12

The Foundation wishes the students good luck with finals
: and have a good summer!
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Skinheads & Arnie
"It must have seemed as the rudies closed their ranks that

they had also changed their sides and the doors were doubly
locked against the bewildered skinhead...Reggae had come
of age and the skinheads were sentenced to perpetual
adolescence..." (Hebdige, 1976)

To the astonishment of the college community and the
embarrassment of the administration a new problem has
turned more heads quicker than you can say, the roof, the
roof, the roof is on fire, we don't need no water, let the
motherchucker burn; the presence of skinheads on Morrison
lawn. s

As a once defined subculture in a complex hegemony, they
have lost guidance and vision and even the Advisement
Center has admitted failure in its attempt to alleviate the
sociological pressures that are forced upon these unfortunate
youths.

President Spirit, your caliber of excellence has touched us
all in one way or another. You're so good you've finally
managed to get people to realize that William Paterson
College if, in fact, in Wayne and not Patersen. As irre-
sponsible, so-called jeurnalistic muckrakers.we.the editors of
The Bacon, urge you to personally reach out and touch these
confused lawn ornaments.

You have to understand Mr. President, they are extremely
confused. They don't play pinball, they get kicked out of frat
parties and they hate the music in the pub. They kind of like
sports though, probably as much as you like slam dancing
(we have pictures'). We're sure you could find the time to
devote to these victims of society - maybe take a shorter lunch
and set a time to go out one night.

Amie, get them involved. What we're trying to say is: Take
the skinheads bowling Amie, take them bowling.

What it is -
THE BACON

As has been tradition, this week we are publishing The
Bacon, the parody issue. This issue is written by The
Beacon staff for your enjoyment and in the hopes of ending
the year on a light note.

We accepted regular ("real") campus events, personals,
classifieds and ads. These "real" sections are marked
accordingly to avoid confusion.

The remainder of The Bacon is totally fictitious and stems
from the sometimes demented imagination of The Beacon
staff. We hope you have as much fun reading this issue of
The Bacon as we had writing it. Have a great summer.

Editor-m-Chef
Special Bacon Editor-

Editor's Ass
Spews Editor

Popped Ed Editor
Shports Editor

Tarts Editor
Copy Copy

Turbo Photo
Grab-its Editor
Malign Editor

Production Dudette
Busy Body

Money Manager
Assistant Production Diujfte

Psycnodc Reinforber
Photo Dudette

Adviser
Adviser

Staff Psychologist

Lane Cannelloni
Hawkeye \ j T " Rupo
ML. Hell-oi-a-w:g
I'll be sore, ya' know
Mary Panting (huff! huff!)
Wheei Barrows
!ggy Av/esome
Vital Organs
Garp Shoits
Cheap Patly Bumtto
Davey Bow-wow-wow
Joan can "h^rk"
Hopalong Cassidy
Deanna App!estruede!
Tonee "Jeepers" Peepers
Sue Sellvue
Feather Duster
Wiurbed Jacksman
Dick Magpie
Lon A- Whitmush

The Bacon of Silly on the Hill College is published try the sleep-deprived students
of the Billy on the Hili College of New Jersey, 07470. with all our stuff strewnall
over me third floor of the Student Centisr(tnclusJirigEaston). Newspaper content
represents the judgment of The Bacon staff in accordance with the amount of
carfinated beverage we canget our hands on and if the judgmen: of the Student
Govern-men; Association, the administration, faculty, or the stare of New Jersey
does not agree, screw 'em. If opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor
are r>ot necessarily the opinions of the staff, then screw them too. This paper is
independently fundedand operated by stressed-out student editors who recerve
na monetary reimbufsemenL nc sleep and no respect.

Letters to the Editor

Stuffed shirt speaks out
Editor, The Bacon:

I keep seeing the words "com-
munist," "freedom" and "condom"
in your newspaper. Why? Is there
any real reason?

I have been attending this in-
stitution for 35 years in various
forms, and I don't understand the
reason for printing words relating
to (dare I say it) commies, free

speech and S-E-X! People don't
want to hear about these things!
They want to be kept in the dark,
where they belong!

I thank God that apathy is run-
ning rampant on this campus, or
else everybody would be well in-
formed! If it wasn't for you drug-
crazed, long-haired, radical, left-
wing journalistic sharks, we would
have won the battle for misinform-

ing the public.
In the future, please refrain from

printing these words and related
issues.

Senator Joe McCarthy,
resurrected in the
mind of the SG A

Editor's note: Who are you callin' f
"long-haired?" 1

From dimples to drop-out
Editor, The Bacon,

I am writing in regards to the
complaints about the Miss WPC
Scholarship Beauty Pageant. I am
a past Miss WPC and not only do I
see nothing wrong with the pa-
geant, I have benefited by it.

Due to the fact that I am a pencil-
thin blonde with the most adorable
dimples you've ever seen, I won the
contest and received free tuition.
But I really didn't need it because
my new friend, Hugbie, gave me a
job at that magazine all of you
darling little boys love. So I decided
to drop out of college and began a
new career on the road to stardom.

Marilyn "M"
a WPC drop-out

Campus Views

Do you (eel thatx-rated films inextended library hours plans enough activities with recent
attention toward condoms?

Please repeat the question?
Hawkeye "J.T."Rupo

What?
Iggy Awesome

Come again?

Huh?
Lane Cannelloni

Say what?
Vital Organs ',

Mary Panting

Editor's Note: Of the IS serious'
siatehisof WPC (We Party Con",
stantly) interviewed, 10 uttered -ffSSf • ! • '
unintelligible comments. ^ J . U T * "
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Win a Date With WESTON The Bear!
The Bacon's in-house sex symbol wants to

meet a new face. Could it be yours? Westop
The Bear is sensitive, intelligent and filthy rich!
On your date with Weston, you will:

...Be picked up by Weston in his cherry red
Lambourghini Countach promptly at 7:30 pm
for your dream date. ,/.-....
...Drive down the Parkway at 137* MPH to a
mystery white sand beach location where you
will drink Dom Perignon and eat lobster tails.
...And at the end of your romantic retreat, get
dropped off at your doorstep with a peck on
the cheek as goodnight.

A date with Weston is every woman's fantasy,
but only one woman's reality. Take a chance!

IS
I *

M

Maxximum
"6900"

The world's sexiest camera.

Perfect aim on every shot.

Automatically gofcjin and out.

II
Shoots every 1 /100 of a second. |J

Only from the minds of
The Bacon

:sssssss

F
Tony Brillo's School of Perfection

Tired of being subnormal? I will teach you
the rules to beat out the maggots in your way.
In my two month course you will learn:
1. To slime your way into functions that don't

concern you
2. To drive a fancy imported sports car
3. To use your position to get the most out of

life (Yep, even that!)
4. To accept no one's opinion but your own

You must be arrogant, ignorant and
obnoxious to receive an application, as a
large percentage of your acceptance depends
on snob appeal.

A

IS££3bSS

Oil of Olaye, the beauty
moisturiser for men. This
secret formula has re-l
captured the youthful
secrets of King Tut.
Oil of Olaye will
keep a man
from
becoming
disting-"
uished
(that's
"old"
in
women
terms)
before
his time



BY PINK
If you'd like to find out what's behind these cold eyes
You'll just have to blow your way through the disguise

"In the Flesh"— Waters

So what else is new? If you're interested in finding something out,
do you really think someone is going to hand you all the informa-
tion you need? Welcome to the real world.

I was born in NYC but grew up nowhere. Nowhere is better than
anywhere, especially today. I'm aware of the fact that several
people have been killed down at the old homestead of MacDougal
and 8th streets in the past two years — I swear I had nothing to do
with them.

Moving to Long Island when I was just a small child, I refused to
conform to the limited environment surrounding me. Being £ very
parents' nightmare, I often climbed the fence in the yard to
freedom; searching for the land I would never find. But I never
stopped trying.

I moved to Jersey soon after and I could give you the details but
who cares about an infected life. I didn't and still don't, since I
discovered the healing powers of rock and roll. Music became
important to me in my early teens. I nearly died more than once



statistic concerning suicide. Unhappy is the child who sees no
future, not even in the confines of his/her own family.

I still remember the hot and humid August afternoon when I
bought my first rock and roll record, Darkness on the Edge of Town.
My life suddenly gained meaning -— "Isn't it great to be alive," I
thought to myself, to be just another kid in just another stupid town
in one of the most densely populated states in the nation!

Since that day I have accumulated over 1,300 albums, cassettes,
singles and CDs. Big deal!, right? Right. I know people with
thousands on top of thousands in their collections. I'm catching up.

If you only knew what constituted an idiotic, formulated pop rock
record you'd stay away from them. Repetition is designed for your
safety, it's nonchallenging and lacks sincerity as well as meaning.
But I suppose it's what you want. So go ahead and play your stupid
Journey albums and Genesis bullshit one more time. Then play it
again, and again and again. The bones of the legends like Robert
Johnson, Big Joe Turner, Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly, Gene Vin-
cent and the other greats would quake if tjjey knew what schlock
this thing caUed rock and rxolliiaSsturned ilito.

In the meantime, I will continue to grow, both as an individual
and as an integral part of this community. I'm not out to change the
world but wouldn't it be nice...
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UNO
WANTS YCXJ !

BARTENDERSWotk with a distinguished faculty in an
atmosphere or achievement

Prep Cooks
HOSTS/HOSTESSES Dishwashers

You're Searching
for Excellence.
So Are We.

Minority
Biomedical

Research
Support

Program

National InstituteNjLHealth sponsored research .
projects are available lor full-time Black. Hispanic,
and native American students in graduate and
undergraduate biomedical science:

• Biotogtca! Sciences
« Ctiemistry
• Nursing
• Prychobjology
• Psycnotogy

Full remissor of graduate tuition and fees, research
assistant salary, confErsnce travel, equipment and
supply expenses are provided. For additional
information call 201/648-5772 or mail coupon below:

Mai to: M68S &sfam
Graduate Schccs-Newark
501 Hji Hal Box 9
Rutgers, TJve Stsft university of New Jersey
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Please sens i r antfan aD

Name _

Address

City

RUTGERS
Stae.'Ep

^^ Resse sefid infcrniatxjn accti oft-C2mpus
Qfeauate student housing

• WAITERS/HAITRESSES

• PIZZA COOKS

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
REAL TOP ONE PERCENT PEOPLE..,

BRIGHT, ENERGETIC AND AMBITIOUS,
HE CAN OFFER YOU
• -PART-TIME (ft FULL-TIME
• 6REAT PAY AND BENEFITS
• FLEXIBLE HOURS

APPLY MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
BETWEEN 2PM - 5PM:

West Belt Plaza, Rt. #23
Wayne, NJ 07470

256-0700
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Students armed
with flash units

BY BATE. CAKES
Students have stated that be-

cause they believe there is a lack of
security on campus they must arm
themselves.

According to Garp, junior com-
munications major, he proposed a

I
|

solution to President Arnie Spirt in
a recent letter. Garp said that he
feels that the best way for students
to defend themselves is with a flash
unit that fits a 35 millimeter cam-
era. "A fully charged unit inches
away from the face can blind a
person," 'oarp said in his-letter
which was titled the "World Ac-
cording to..."

The booksore is considering Garp
suggestions and clearing room for
the 90-foot units right next to the
condoms.

Garp believes that this is the
most effective means of self-
defense.

The college is planning to intro-
duce courses in the fall to train
students how to use their units safe-
ly and responsibly.

The Recked Center will also set
up a s hooting range so students can
have optimum accuracy when shoot-'
ing their units. According to one
Kecked Center official, there will be
boxes Bet up to aim at.

Chief Bobby said that he is con-
sidering arming his force with
units. Jackson has urged students
to invest in sang^gs^s^and to
"Wear them at nighV^ '"-"

According to Garp there are
turbo models which include exten-
taons of range. They will also be
sold in the bookstore next to the
PROphilactica. The smaller units
will be next to the AMATUHEphil-
actics. ;_

Lyingberry drops card catalog
BY E.A.HAIRYFIT

The place with all the books is
getting rid of its cod catalog, said a
WPC Iyingbrarian.

"We figured the students .could
find the books they need without
it," he said, "besides this way the
students will have to.spend more
time in the lyingberry which is
important to bettering their aca-
nemic experience at WPC," he said.

"I want the entire community to
be involved," said Arnold Spirt,
pres-baby-type-guy, who is incredib-

ly concerned with community-type
relations. "I've had Dennis Man-
Ulo, PR-type guy and Spirt imper-
sonator, organize a catalog card
throwing contest."

"Besides," interjected Manillo,
"with all the catalog cards floating
around, it will make it that much
easier for students to find the lying-
berry."

The cod catalog is being replaced
by a polluter which will be inoper-
ational 99.5 percent of the time.

"That shouldn't matter though
because the students only use the

lyingberry the other .5 percent of
the time anyway," said the Iying-
brarian.

"If it does become too difficult for
students to find the books they
need, we'll just get rid of some of
them. This will make itmuch.easier
to find the books that are left," he
said.

A poll conducted by The Bacon
revealed that most students are sot
opposed to the change and, in fact,
did not know where the lyingberry
is.

Those who were able to find the
building said, "What's a book?"

Arrheoloyisf* recently discovered the losttown ol Bedrock under h'obart Manor while escavating f
the buidlng. One of the first items dug up in tne find was Fred and Wilma's dftilng room set.

TOP DOLLARS
FOR

BOOKS
(UPC 8OOKSTOR6

Student Center, Ground Floor

SEE US FIRST!!!
WE ALWAYS

GIVE CASH!

OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY - THURSDAY!May4toMay13

9:00 am - 8:00 pm
FRIDAY 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

SATURDAY 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
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New phone system in 6 seconds Deposits being spent

BY CANIS LUPIS
A new phone system will be in-

stalled sometime in the nest six
seconds, said Dennis Armadillo,
press agent to the stars.

The new system, funded by the
federal government, will cost an
estimated S698.478.69 billion.

The complex wiring and intricate
technological set-up will consist of
millions of yards of high-tension

wire and a tin can for every person
on campus.

"The sound quality is tremen-
dous," Armadillo said. "I can al-
most hear the other person on the
other end."

One of the main advantages of
the new system, said Armadillo, is
that "when someone important
calls up, they can't tell if they're
talking to President Spurt or me."

Students may purchase their own

\

cans if they wish. They will be
available in the Bookstore, right
nest to the condoms.

BYDIDI.TELLYA
Approximately $110,000 .is col-

lected in security deposits from
students living on campus, and
about $0.10 is returned to them,
said Tony Issods not). The balance
is then split up and goes to stuff,
other stuff and more stuff. The re-
maining balance Is then divided
generously among the residents.
1 The deposit, said Isaods not), is a
deterrent to those who want to
damage what has been given unto
them. Those students who do such

things as break furniture, destroy
rooms and entire buildings and
beat up on small, furry animals will
lose the security deposit.

"It's wear and tear.this and that,
Fric and Frac, Punch and Judy,
here and there," said Issods not).
"We want to keep the dorms 'spot-

, less', so we don't allow dogs in the
rooms."

Issodraot) was later seen having
a debate (or not a debate) with the
Hesi-dents life office (or not the
office) about the matter at hand (or
not at hand)-

Willy Pat discount cards
BY DON-DON

THE LEPRACHAUN
The SGA has offered, at no

charge, free, without any money
exchanging hands, Willy Pat Dis-
count Cards.

AH Willy on the Hill students can
use their cards to receive discounts
trom local merchants such as
Herb's Headline Heaven, Amie's
AU-Time American Asparagus Al-
lotments. Dennis' Daring D'

Deliveries and Mark's Masterful
Magic Mayhem Machine.

"I never leave home without my
card," said Willy Ham-on-r^e, vice
president for academic stufft"I lost
my traveler's checks, my credit
cards and my issue of The Bacon. I
got it all back with my'card."
The card s will be available, free of

charge, for a fee of $10intheSGA
orifice. It is a genuine, artificial
facsimile original by the SGAdude-
type folks. -

T Three preiminentedmlnS^ra^entertainadlsHnguishedguertcrtarecepflononThursdayat i
* 12:30 am. In the Ballroom. " T

TO WPC'S FINEST -- Ol!jR STUDENTS:

On behalf of the employees of the Student
Center, Recreation Center, the entire Foundation
and the Board of Directors, we congratulate the
new graduates of William Paterson College and
thank you for your years of support. To all
students we wish you the best of luck with your
finals and, hope that your summer vacation is all
that you hope it to be.

We want to extend a special thanks to Reggie
Baker and Francisco Diaz for their many con-
tributions throughout their terms as members of
the Board.

JudyFernald, Chairperson
Board of Directors
WPC Foundation

He's Wild He's Crazy ^ s
y

And he's coming to WPC!!!
An Evening With

GEORGE CARLIN

Sat.
May
9th
1987

One
Show
Only

8:30 PM

All Seats Reserved — $18.50
Special WPC Discount $16.50

(Advance Only)
Tickets Available at REC CTR. Box Office

and all TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
For info and directions call 595-2777

>a^3«K>*K>fl^»C<>3(K>9e<SaeC5*KK>i«^KKO»CS»RC»
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Triple cover price for books at
WPC Bookcondom Store

BY IGGY AWESOME
In a unprecedented move, the

WPC Bookcondom Sfore issued a
statement concerning textbook buy-
back rates for the spring semester.
Dick Acquired, manager of the
Bookcondom Store, said at a recent
press conference, "I'm sorry, we're
all sorry for ripping off the students
the way we've been. To mak&ap for
it, we will buy back your textbooks
for triple the cover price."

Acquired said that any text-
books, any author, any subject and
any year will be bought back at
insane prices. Condition of the
books is not relevant. He did how-
ever state that condoms do not

apply to this. "Yeh, like I'm really.
that stupid. I'm notgqjng to accept
used condoms. I'm running a Book-
condom Store, not a sperm bank,"
Acquired said. *

Although it may seem like a
humane gesture on Acquired's.
part, The Bacon investigative
team has learned otherwise. It
seems that the IRS has audited the
Bookcondom Store and they have
many unaccounted dollars m their
account. "Millions," said one IRS
representative. "We suspect it is
students' money," said Deep Trout,
also an IRS representative;

Acquired has denied such reports
and drove off into the sunset in his

Turbo 90ff Saab to his penthouse
facing the NYC skyline. Other
Bookcondom Store employees were
chauffeured off in their respective
limousines, also offering no com-j

, ment to these allegations.
: If we heard right, this Bookcon- •
dom Store has 45 days to reduce it's >
balance on its current accounts,
excluding Acquired's two personal j
Swiss Bank accounts, unto which !
afterthatdatetheywillhavetopay :
extreme taxes to Ronnie-Baby. j

"They're not going to get me," {
concluded Acquired. "All my mon- j
ey is tied-up in the Contras any- :
way."

Ifs hard to believe that Professor Dan
Sugarman hasn't been in The Bacon
before. The multi-talented professor has
had much success in the entertainment
fieid, receiving rave reviews for his talents
from The New York Times, Los Angeles
Times, and Penthouse mag. While he's hot
and still popular, take his Abnormal Psych
class, and see him perform his greatest
hits, including:"How Many People Under-
stand Whatl'mSaying?""ForExample -
Listen Carefully," "How're You Doing On
Your Reading" and "How Many People
Have Heard of This?"

Help Wanted
Having a hard time finding a job with FLEXIBLE

HOURS? *
Having a hard time finding a job NEAR school?
Would you like to work in PLEASANT SURROUND-'

i INGS?Andnotafactorythathasnowindows?
Would you I ike to be able to work next semester as

well as in the summer!
Would you like to work during the day and not at

nighty
And how would you like to make $$$ 7.00 $$S,an

hour?!
How would you like to receive BONUSES when

clients say you did an excellent job?
NO EXPERIENCE is needed, we will train you AND

PAY YOU DURING training!
You MUST HAVE a car and be able to work at least

15 hours per.week.
A Come join us! We are Little 'E' Cleaning!! We "

service residential homes in Wayne. Call 838-
8298 for more details: i

Guys welcome!!

IFs A Great Summer Job!
We're looking for freindly, assertive, responsible, business-

•minded college women arjd men who would like the
feeling of independence while^earning good money selling
Good Humor ice Cream

- PIED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will train you on choice
locations (exclusive street vending routes, lakes, pools and
patks), so that you can enjoy the fresh outdoors as you make
high earnings: ,

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned between
$4,000 - $10,000 for the summer season!

Needless to say, theirearnings helped to pay tuition, living
expenses, vacations and more.

Besides the moeny, ttie job is fun! Our customers are
receptive and friendly, the outdoor environment is invigorat-
ing and our PIED PIPER PEOPLE arefeourreous, supportive and
highly motivated. '

We are aiso proud to sell the most popular ice cream
product line in America-

(3OOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
Pied Piper Ice Cream Inc.

131 Gofne Rood

423-0655

I

1

LEARN
Word processing/Typing'
this summer for school in '-
fall. Short term, hands OP ,
skills, low cost. Call Business

Training Institute at 845-
9300. Ask for Randy or
Aida.

Business *
Training
InstituteII IvIIIVII^?

25 East Spring
Valley Road
Maywood, NJ

07607
ATTN: Randy W.G. Racier
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Gonzales to give away Student Center
BY LANE CANNELLONI

Newly elected SGA president
Speedy Gcnzales has many new
ideas for WPC. At a recent exe-
cutive bor=cmestiiig Gon2ales ex-
claimed In revelation. "Arriba!
Arriba: Andele! Andele! Yee-ha!"
When Gcnzales calmed down
enough, he panted out his new idea,
"Why don't we provide the utmost
service to the students — donate the
Student Center tc homeless stu-
dents."

Gonzaic-s said that this would
alleviate apathy on campus be-

cause, "we would have a captive
audience. It would also help those
lost souls who are kicked out of the
dorms on holidays, and usually
have to wander about aimlessly."

The executive bored, as usual,
reacted negatively to Gonzales'
suggestion. Their major complaint
was, "But Speedy, we thought the
Student Center was ours?!" The
executive board felta new priv ilege
should be bestowed upon them as
executive officers (as well as tuition
reimbursement) and that being full
and complete control, use and abuse

""of the Student Center.

Gonzales' proposal includes his
'• own personal services for cleaning,

cooking and caring for the deprived
students. His pay, courtesy of the
WPC Foundation, will be allocated
for recreational services. This
means due to limited funding re-
creational activities will only be
provided once a semester.

Speedy Gonzales' proposal was
declined with a vote of 8-1. Gon-
zales, however, is not giving up. "I
will stand vigil on the Student
Center roof until I get my way,"
Gonzales said.

North Jersey
^Women's Health*

Organization y
Gynecological care p
Pregnancy Testing I i

V.D. Testing 3
Birth Control Counseling j

Abortion Services y
(local or general K

anesthesia available.) ||

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIALI!

383RT.46W.Fairfield
3 miles W. of Willowbrookfi
Private O.B. Gyn. Office \

227-6669

I LICCARDI MOTORS LEASING

SPECIAL LEASE TERMS AVAILAP'E!

1) NO MONEY DOWNJSph*x
2) NO COSIGNER IS ^ . ^ V

REQUIRED! | X j T ^

QUESTION 32.

J IF YOU'RE ABOUT
! TO GRADUATE OR

i\nnrrrnnrr>nATn

3) PREFERRED RATE!
Over 25OaCars To Choose!

NEW '87 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
2 ar. rzxxx. w j i t i Z2 B. 4 cy. ffcrt-wrt. drrve, P/S,
PS. &*L S3 w-auct iscfciers. opt Incfc auto, ait, AM.'
m dense, rde*. ?J conscfe w?csrt- armrest, t;
atast ccot c a e . VH3<?35?6- Stock f 1971. One in
ace*. LJE Pncs S9.9O7.«rrw.*OK mi. closed end

e w S2O0 sec dep. S. no money dowa Total c*
$7

$18691I
— pw morrtti

OPW DAILY
3-9:30
SAT. TO 6

•CAU FRANK O'BRIEN

752-7373
CAaus

TODAY TOR

DETAILS

A s bf conoiets a s * * . Al teems to qucBSsd Buyen. Not reauu&iJfa fc»
' ' jaartngtrtsocl at l i r a ol purchase tor odveiiised prtcs.

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH » ttUGSOT

• [•K^HtJ
RT, 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK, N J .

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.

c) Save 38% off AJSJ'S weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. Thaf s why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right chojee for you.
^JCAT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you

can save over 30% off AISfTs day rate on calls during
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,

Sunday through Friday, and you'll save -38%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? .A3ST gives you

immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AIST for clear long distance connections any place you calL
To find out more about how A3ST can helpjsave you money,

give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to~hang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a * J « 5 0 j | | < i g I L —

ART
The right choice.
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Bondage beats books beyond belief
BYSUEBONDJOVI

Bondage devices can soon be
found at the WPC bookstore, right
next to the condoms. Dick "Tie Me"
Withwire, manager of the1 book
store, said, "A little bondage never
hurt anyone." He comments that
selling S&M devices can alleviate
the tension' that college students
experience. He adds, "After a tough
mid-term or final, students like to
unwind by going to the bookstore,
picking tip a few dog collars and
chains and tying up a good friend
or'two." Withwire also sells litera-
ture on the subject, "Pun with Dick
and Pain, 101 Ways to Bond a
Buddy" and "Whip Your Tensions
Away," are just a few just peachy
books that are going to be sold.

Some of the things that will be on
sale are: ropes, chains, dog collars,
blow-up sheep dolls, bunsen burn-
ers (for those flaming beastiality
acts), ships, vices, thumb screws ad -
feather dusters. Withwire adds,
"the sales have gone remarkably
well. Students are very happy and
so are the faculty members, and
administrators particularly those -
in the president's office.

Withwire tells with a grin how
the idea came about: "One day
while I was walking the dog, the
leash got wound around my ankles. *

I fell down and went boom. It was
the best feeling on earth, and the
rest is istory." Withwire brought
the idea to Yo Tietbis, who said the

idea was "marvy." Suplies were
purchased from Kinky Inc. With-
wire would not reveal how the sup-
plies were paid for, however, he did
glanceathis fly whenever the topic
was brought up.

except for the feather duster. I have
this thing about birds." Joe Jock-
itch said. "YO, if s cool, aahhh, I'm
into playing with chains and stuff."

The only problem that the new
devices promote is that students
are missing class and using" the
excuse of being "AU tied up." One
student director said, "I've missed

'Be A Belter Lover1

several working days due to the
fact that my male staff ties me to
chairs, desks, etc. They have even
gone as far as chaining my teddy
bear (Weston) and dangling him
out the window," However, Weston
(we are happy to say) was not set'
aflame and survived the attack. He

was not available for comment.
Other students were questioned.

however, they could not answer
because they were tongue-tied.

Top Ten
Students were asked of their

opinion of the sale of bondage j
devices theirreaction was the same.

Trampy Slutski, a junior said "I
love the idea, and I'm willing to
demonstrate most of the devices,

10. Use it to line the bottom of
the bird cage

9. Use it as scrap paper or to
doodle on

S. Use it for paper towels to
clean you windshield

7. Use it to train your puppy

6. Use it as wrapping paper for
a present

10. Pan fry, low flame

9. Have it for breakfast

8. Use it to stuff your pants

7. Use it to stuff your shirts

6. Hang it from our ears and use
it as nature I earrings

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Will-He-I»8t-Her«In
10-Minute Mile

Mr. Pat-Her-tn Is the first financial aid director
of the college to run the mile In under 10

I minutes while dealing with the new financia!
I aid federal regulations.

Ten ways to use

The Beacon

S.UseitaSadoormatinWayne
Hal] when it rains
4. Use it to keep yourgerf enter-
tained during boring classes

3.Useittolioldthedoorouenin
the Student Center so the door
won't lock

2. Use it as confetti during the
ticker-tape party at the apart-
ments

I. Use it to cover your head
when watching the Rocky Hor-
ror Picture Show in the Ball-
room

5. Put strips over your eyes to
keep you young looking
4. Toss random strips at a
window and try to spell oat
your name

3. Use as shoe supports for
fallen arches
2. Pick it oat of your pork and
beans
1. Use it as a strip-less dress

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
New Hours For Lawyer Starting

April &
Every Wednesday 2:30 to 8:30

Student Center 330

A message box for the attorney will be
available in the SGA office for students to

. leave messages for the attorney when he's
not on campus.

Park One
Temporaries
Div. Park One
Personnel, Inc.

Selma
Speigler

Assignments
close to home
S-10 Route 17
Paramus, NJ

07652
845=0306
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YOUR KEY TO
GREATER AUTOMOTIVE

VALUE!

YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE

LET M-B FORD
AND FORD CREDIT
HELP YOU GET

THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR.

The key ingredient in your new car pur-
chase can be p're-approved credit Irom
Ford Credit and H-B FORD. II you
are working on an advanced degree or
graduating with a Bachelor's Degree
between October 1,1986 and Sep-
tember 30,1987, you may qualify
lor this-special college graduate
purchase program.

II you do, you'll receive a S400 cash
allowance Irom Ford Make your best deai
on any qualifying vehicle and use the money
toward your down payment, or Ford will send

you a S400 check after the purchase or lease.
The money is yours whether you finance or not.

The amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles

, you choose:
c Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco I I ,

Ranger.
So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer

stock you must order by June 1,1987. and
you must take delivery of any vehicle by
August 31,1987.

GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

15BL00MFIELDAVE.
MONTCLAIR
746-6900

Open Doily till 9 P.M., Sol. till 6 P.M.

Jfcrd Motor
Credit
Company

*=> FORD

Saddle Brook

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Employment Immediate openings

$8.00 per hour
3 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week year round

Employment Locations and Various Shifts
Secaucus

For further information please call Pete Valante at 330-2305
or

493 County Ave.
Secaucus, NY 07094

Interview Hours
Mon.-Wed. 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Tues.-Thurs. 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Mon.-Fri. 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Parsippany
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Classifieds Personals
Earn up to $8,000 next school year
managing on-campus marketing
programs for top natinal compan-
ies. Flexible part-time hours. Most
be Jr., ST., or Grad Student. Ask for
Gene of Dee at (800) 592-2121.
EMPLOYMENT—Summer, tem-
porary, and permanent. All cate-
gories of employment available in
all geographic areas. Excellent
hourly rates and salaries. No fees to
pay or contracts to sign. Ail inquir-
ies courteously and cordially wel-
comed. Call 7444)800. Devon Per-
sonnel, 37 N. Fullerton, Montclair.
Driver Needed — for flower shop.
Must have dean driving record.
Adjustable hours. Apply Flowers
by Lois, 37 Berdan Ave., Wayne.
Overseas Jobs — Bummer, yr.
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900 — $2000 mo.
Sight-seeing. Free info. Write LJC,
P.O. Box 52-NJ9 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
Mother's Helper — 7:30 a.m. —
10:30 a jn. 3 or 4 days per week with
extra nights at$3.50/hr. Baby care
and light housekeeping. Call Mrs.
Budney at 697-1416.

Stephanie -- Can't believe we
made it thru your four years at B.U.
Only 1 more to go. I can't wait to
buy the ring!!! I love you. Danny
Mac
To Snowflake and Gutless
Wonder — (How's the Weather?)
You lose! Easy E
Knight in shining armor — Is it
snowing on first floor of the South
Tower? Watch out for Polar Bears!!!
Jabba, Duke, Candy Han, and
Papa John —Congrat ualations, I
wish you the best of lock. Shin don
— Augie
To the Shin Don Boys — Good
luck in the future. Thanks for
having me in Puerto Rico. I had a
blast. Keep in Touch. Shin Don
-Augie
To the Alpha Sig. Librarian — I
think you're gorgeous. Can we meet

rsometime? Bex
Dear Greg -, We're gonna make
it! I love you. Forever yours, Sue
Steve — I gave to you my heart &
soul, Now I just needed to let you
know: you're part of me that I just
can't let go. Boof
G-Spot Alumni — Come and re-
discover your G-spot Tuesday, 9
p.m. in Heritage 307, "The G-Spot
Home Movie" Staring Lenny Grade
G-Man P. Davis
Reds — I never knew forever until
your warm embraces. I never knew
contentment until I felt your love
surround me. As one; Always,
Feets
Sledge — Can't always be a wall-
flower— well, then again...! Daniel
P.S. Did I neglect to mention that I
liked that Accord?
Moo — No more "knee deep show-
ers" or sleeping in sweat boxes for
you. Good luck always. Keep in
touch. Love, Truck, Bah-ba-ra &
Sand-ara
Robert Wysocki (Bib Bro) — I'm
so very proud of you and equally as
fortunate to have you look up to. I
wish you the best future possible.
Love ya much, Sandy (*lil sis)
D.J. Rich — I realize I'm not
always the most attentive sister in
the world but 1 want you to know
how very much I do care! Congratu-
lations and Good Luck Always.
Love always, Carla
Johnnie E — Good Luck — You
deserve the best! You better come
back and visit. Love ya lots, Barb,
Michelle,' Jenn & Renee

Shirt Towne - Willowbrook Mall
needs full and part time sales help.
Experience a plus, flexible hours.
Please call 785-9812.
PARKING ATTENDANTS!
Quality Attracts Quality. Ad-
vanced Parking Concepts is a high
quality valet paring company serv-
ing an exclusive clientele. Parking
attendants who take pride in qual-
ity work will do well with us. All
shifts available. Perfect summer
job. Must be 18 or older, with valid
drivers license. Call (201) 857-
2018.
Service Person — Outdoor Work.
"The Swimming Pool Co." driver's
license required. 664-0376.
Summer Volunteer Internships
in Mental Health — Work one-on-
one with recovering mental patient
or troubled teenager. Gain valuable
experience. 4-5 hrs/week. Training
and supervision provided.1 Call
Mental Health Assoc. 778-0077.
ATT: Special Education and
Nursing Majors — Get great ex-
perience working in your field as a
Daily Living Assistant. Provide
personal care and activities for
developmentally disabled indivi-
duals. Full-time and part-time pos-
itions available. Call 427-2555 or
apply wkdays 9 a.m. — 4 p.m.,
Eastern Christian Children's Re-
treat, 700 Mountaii. Ave., Wyckoff,
N. J. 0748L

"Screamin Meemies" — Thanks
for a great year. Vou guys are
special people. Can't wait till..
H501. Love D.
Tom — It was fun while it lasted.
You made (his past month real
special. Maybe one day I will have

> strength enough to do what I wnat.
Keep in touch. I'll never forget you.
I love you
Bon — Our 3 years together here at
WPC have quickly come to an end.
As we both walk down the gradua-
tion path, I only hope we both focus
on that same bright star. New
objective, new careers, yet together,
well put our relationship>into per-
spective. For all the warm moments
and super great memories, 111 love
you always!!! Your Sweethei
RonXOX
Retiring Vendors - Who will fill
the machines now that D'vanza is
retiring? Good luck guys! Weo,
Wago, Ron, Ed (Receiving)
To retiring Pub staff— It's about
time you senior citizens let us
young folk take over. Good luck,
well miss you all. Weo, Wago,
Ron, Ed, Roxanne
Sue W. — Thanks for the greatest 8
months of my life...I love you now
and forever.. Although we won't be
together everday, next year won't
change a thing, knowing you'll still
be mine is enough to keep me going
through our short spans • apart!!!
Love ya, Jim C

To All My Friends At WPC -
Thanks for all the memories and
great times these last 2 years. Ill
miss you all next year!!! Jim C
Sue Wt — I love you, I love you, I
love you, I love you, I love you, I

• love you, I love you, To Be Contin-
ued... Jim C
To Peggy — Thank you for every-
thing; the bouquets will follow
shortly. Love, Weo"
Keith — You're a special friend —
Bradley to Daytona "Let it be
Lowenbrau." Love D.
Val — Thanks for the invitation.
Same time next year? Diane
Janyne — Did you enjoy your first
shower? Diane
Swamp Lady — How's the water -
isn't the lake at Colgate a little cold
this time of year? Diane and Val

Lisa — Even after you're gone,
"She's gonna go down." Caryn
To a possible admirer — Could I
be the one? A girl who on occas-
sion wears a black beret
To my best friend — I love you
always! Coli
To the "Seaside Droogs" — We
had a Blast!!! Next time though,
Bring and ounce!! Love, Princess
and the Eating Machines
Poopsie — Can you picture it?
Where's the cigarette? K

Hey WN — I want to have a kill the
spot party! You're into i t no doubt!
(You have no choice) The Master
Naive Noelle — Have a good one.
Yansi .& Karey can we play pass-
out one mo time? Fellow PA's , See
you 9/1. Mig - my first roomie I'll
never forget! Ter - congratulations,
a-typical Keying. Co— P.A.
Cely — Congratulations on a job
well done. You were a terrific M.C.
A Fan

Carmen, Cely, Cindy & Vincent
— Thanks for the beautiful red
roses. It was a wonderful surprise!
Marbel
Carmen Ortiz — You've been a
real friend. Thanks for-always
talking to me and making me feel
better. Love ya, Marbel

Marina Luna — Good luck as
OLAS president, I know you'll do a
great job. You can count on my
support. Marbel
Congratulations — I guess I'll
have to start listening for your
voiceoneveryradiosfcation. Wishes
for nothing but the best for you in
life. I'm forever hopelessly devoted
to you!! Enjoy your summer, you'll
be hearing from me. Love ya, 1 yr.
'6 months 11 days and a dream
Breakfast Club — Hubna Hubna
Hubna Ha Ha Ha it's the end of
another semester. All of you have
been the best family as well as=
friends I could ever have. Have an
outrageous summer & keep in
-touch! Did I hear someone say

ich Party"? Alright! Let's go!!!
ive ya; Brat

— It's been a wild , fun (?!)
>le of months. Special thanx to
[ubert and the B.W. for their

efforts. Conan

irer — I'm blonde and have a
beret. Could I be the one? If so, stop
at library front lounge Tuesday at
12:30. Girl with Beret
Augie, Duke & Pony Boy —
Good luck in Hawaii (if you go)
we'll be there to visit. Love ya, Shin
Donette

Dear Lovers (A.K.A. Joan &
Bruce)—Give it a rest. Bring it to a
motel. As readers of the personals
we are soooo sick and tired of hear-
ing about your oh so boring love
life. Here's a hint — Nobody
really cares
Dear Nobody Really Cares —
Our love life is anything but boring.
You must be reading someone else's
personals. Love,The Lovers(P.S.
If you don't care why are you such
an avid reader?)
Babe — It's been an interesting
two years. I'm going to miss you.
Maybe it's all for the best. Love you,
YourX
J. Ross — Your the best friend
someone can have. The past 2 years
have been great. The future can
only get better. Thanks for every-
thing. Love D. Mac

Lucky (Tom "Toes" Cruz) — Are
you requesting a fly-by? If so, go

- right ahead and buaz the tower!!
Mustang
George South Tower — Your
band Euphoria was good, but you
were the hottest one on stage. A
Friend
Stephen, Kevin & Bill — (The
best looking escorts on Thursday
night) I had a great time - you guys
are the best. Good luck after gradu-
ation - but we will keep in touch.

Whatever II—Summer awaits us.
I hope it's not too whidy though.
I'm glad we became friends. What-

ever I
George South Tower — Are you
thinking what" I'm thin king when
our eyes meet? Y'know it's my 1st
time, and you are my 1st choice.
Please give me a sign either way.
An admirer

Mr. A.C. — Happy Birthday! Now
we are the same age. Almost 6
months, oh my goodness. Love you!
Your C.A.P.

Eric — I had something to explain
to you but it's too technicaland you
probably wouldn't understand. Oh,
have a great summer. The Air-
head
Gena Babes — We've had our dif-
ferences in the past but lets end the
semester with a blast. Thanks for
everything. Love ya, The Airhead.
Zuke and Mike — You guys have
made the last two semesters a blast
forme. Have a great summer. The
Airhead,
Pooh — Thanks for the great

v years) (June 11, 1980) Always-n-
Forever remember me. Love The
Pain
Maureen — It's been a great three
years here at WPC with many more
to come. Happy Graduation! You
made it' Love always, Kenny
D Jtt.P.— Keep the fingers crossed
for "Honey"moon II. R.G.C.
To the fraters of Tau Kappa
Epsilon — This year kicked. I love
all you guys. Heritage fifth floor
rocks next year, with Zonk, Fra-
nk, Joe and yours truly. YTTB

Rich
To the Shin Don Boys & Shin
Donettes — You know who you
are. Mike get your credit cards! The
bus and the dance were a blast.
Thanks for the good times. Candy
Man-Brownie
Gary Falco — Or should I say
"Mr. Miami Vice" — What's with
the "scruff look' Wednesday night?
One o f the accused'
Fin. Aid Staff — Believe it or not,
I'D miss the place and definitely all
of you! Your good student
worker ^
Brother and Sisters of TKE —
Thanks for all the great times. I will
miss you all!!! Love ya, Lisa D.
Stephen B. — (Bookstore Stephen)
Well here it is, the personal that
was really meant for you. Yoû U
have to come up and see me some-
time next year. Love Toni
Stephen — This is it...no more
school and no more putting up with
me. I'll miss you this summer, (call
once in a while, okay?). Love
always, Toni

Michelle, Jen, Barb & Kenee —
You girls are great!! Next year will
be a blast. Look out fifth floor.
Love D. Mac

Bages & Peege—It will be too-o-o-
0 quiet without you. "No Singing"
or "Surprises." You're the greatest
Best ID Picture Takers and work-
ers. We'll miss you. Good Luck to
you-all. Ginny & Rene & TC
Connie Ruth — Dennis wants to
know - what up? Knock-knock -
should-we let them in? I'll die if it
goes off • bing-bing • burning down
the house - I'm Jonesing—Hey, it's
a cookie, on the bed, Ston-much!
Truffles - $1.9 mil. Ceinex - Happy
May. The Peanut M&M

Hey Max — This is it, we're on our
own now. I hope you know how
much you mean to me. You're the
best -1 know you'll always succeed!
1 love ya! Me
To the Brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon — The brothers and sis-
ters of ZBT would like to take this
opportunity to thank the brothers
and sisters of TKE for helping
make the first annual ZBTKE Pic-
nic a complete success. We hope
future events will help further
strengthen the ties between our
fraternities. We are all looking for-
ward to next year. Fraternally
yours, The Brothers and Sisters
ofZeta Beta Tau
Brew Crew — Congrata...WPC's
No. 1 Intramural Hockey Team!
We're proud of you! Where's the
party?! Love ya. Your No. 1 Fans
(M.&L.)

Dear Dr. St. Clare — (Mike) You
sounded quite British. Also, you
looked quite good..jnaybe 111 see
you around. The Dragon Lady
To the Little Sisters of ZBT —
Thanks for everfhing in helping
make this past semester one of our
best ones yet The Brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau
BB & BF — I'm gonna miss you
(yes, even your jokes) Hey! I'm
sorry, I'm sorry! I want to go
camping! I love you. LS & GF
Piglet — Thank you for being the
best roomie ever! you better visit me
next year! (I would go into more
detail in this personal, but someone
might be listening in). Love your
nicknamelees roommate

To my Future Roommates — I
can't wait! As long as Colleen
doesn't cook, well be okay! (only
joking Col) Watch out 5th floor!
Love ya, Judy
Vivian — I go, I go, Ah, - Happy
19th Birthday. Antoinette
Colleen — You've made my last
two years of college perfect because
I really love you. Love always
Mark

' Sandy — When can I see your fish
tank again? What a way to end the
semester, looking forward to a
great summer! Thanks — Very
Happy!!!
Pooh — Times are tough now but
keep in mind that my love for you
will be "Always and Forever." La
your J.G.F.
Jimmy C. — Thanks for every-
thing—you made this year what it
was; The Best!! Even though your
leaving, nothing between us will
ever change. I'll Love you always.
Hugs-n-Kisses Sue W. P.S. I'm
gonna miss you so much next year.
To the Girls in Fol & F53 —
Thanx for the great times this year.
I'm looking forward to many more
next year. I love you ail. Sue W.
Hammerhead — Here is your first
personal. "3" Button Nose
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Swimmer hits head in pool
BY EX-SWIMMONEER

Last Wednesday at Wrought-Out
Pool in Wrought-Out Gym a mem-
ber of the Will-He-Pat-Her-In swim-
ming team dove into the pool too
deep and hit his head, causing a
minor bump.

Bob Blockhead, also known to
his friends as Charlie Brown, was
practicing his starts off the start-
ing block and hit the bottom of the
pool with hie head. After the acci-
dent, Blockhead was rushed to the
intense-sniff care unit of Doctor
Haramiyou, located in the base-
ment of White Hallway. Once he
was reeled in, Blockhead received
first-aid treatment, which included
the Band-Aid single,"Do They
Know It's Christmas", and an oint-
ment was applied directly to his
forehead by Haramiyou.

"I felt sorry for the Blockhead...I
mean Mr. Blockhead," Haramiyou
later said at a press conference
where he let it be known that he

things like that, yes, even me
Head Swim Coach Dead Ed and

assistant Cant Burp are at work

would be cutting his hours in half
for next semester, and that his
secretary, Miss Bertha Wontya,
will be taking over.

"Too many people jump tco far
into the swimming pool and expect
never to hit the bottom," Harami-
you went on and on. "I hope this
teaches the members of the swim-
ming team thp t EVEN THEY can't
be too careful."

The Blockhead,...Mr. Blockhead
could not be reached for comment
but one of his fellow teammates,
Roll Her a Hamburger, chuckingly
said that Blockhead always fools
around in the pool like that, and it
was about time he got hurt.

"Sure, I feel sorry for him," Ham-
burger said."but we all do crazy

jrder to chip away the bottom of the
pool where Blockhead hitbottom to
make it deeper in order to prevent
this from happening again.

"Something has to be done,"
Burp said. "And, by golly, I'm
going to do it."

The renovations to the pool are
expected to be completed by the.
1990 fall semester in time for,
according to Ed, "when our-current
swim team members have grad-
uated and we have all-new fresh
faces, and not Blockheads, or in
this case, a Charlie Brown Block
head."

The men's swimming team hamming it up tor Ihe photographer during a recent photo.

•IVe got m No, IVe got ffl Warn IVe go! ffl Aw, forget ft.-"

Harvard on the Hill scientists have created the "special breed-"
geneticatrv^engineeredwefghtlffters.

Loins leads team
BY ALBERT T. HAWKEYE
Pio&eer tight end Musty Loins

led the team last Friday in a tonraa<-
meat against Fairly Ridiculous
University.

Loins took hold of his five iron
and ran 23 yards for a home run on
the foul line. After dodging defen-
sive end Jock Jerkins', Loins finally
made a basket by dodging the
goalie in the sand trap.

"Grunt, ugh, duh-uh-uh-uh," said

Loins. "It was a truly boff-o game,"
said Jerkins, snorting some soda
and going for a drug test .

The team will travel on to Bop-
pin' Bostonian College, where they
will compete in a meet and try to
slap that puck into' home bast
Loins said that he will swing his
hot bat into the dugout and slide
into the batter's box. !tLet's do it, 4o
it, do it'till we can't do it anymore,1
Loins said.

Pioneer Scorebored

BasebaU 249-0 (AD New Jersey Colleges)

Underwater Basketweaving 4 baskets—2 baskets
(Moby Dick University)

Heritage Handgliding 95 dead, 4 injured, 1'
missing
Pioneer Handgliding 94 dead, 3 injured, 19 missus)

Towers Hockeyball ° U
 $ 2 0 0

North E damage


